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remember
This is a reminder that all submissions must be
in the Missouri Miner's drop box by 4:30 p.m .
on the Thursday before the paper comes out.
The drop box is located on the first floor of the
Rolla Bldg .• east side.

Jischke writes monthly letter:

On UMR's excellent intercollegiate sports program
Submitted by
Chancellor Martin C. Jischke
Dear Students.
I am very pleased to be invited to
write a monthly leller addressed to
U M R students through your Miner
newspaper.
Your opinions are important to me.
and it is my plan to discuss topics of
interest to vou both in this column and
at my "Brown Bag 'Lunches." to which
you are invited. (Be sure and mark Oct.
2 on your calendar for the second
"Brown Bag Lunch" to be held from' 12
to 1:30 p.m. in the Mark Twain Room.

University Center-East. Bring your own
lunch; coffee. tea and soda will be
provided.)
Because this column coincides with
football season. I would like to talk a
minute about the men and women who
take part in U M R intercollegiate sports.
U M R has an excellent intercollegiate sports program. and I am very
proud of the accomplishments of our
scholar/athletes. on the field and in the
classroom. As I quipped to the UM
Board of Curators at the last meeting.
"Miner athletes pass calculus as well as
the football."
.

During the spring semester. IS percent of all U M R intercollegiate athletes
made the honor roll . Their grade point
average was 2.73 . Sixteen of them
made straight A ·s.
. Some of the sports sporting the
highest GPA's included women's cross
country with a 3.7; men's swimming
with a 3. 13; and men's cross countr-y
and tennis. each with a 2.S7.
During the last academic year. Dave
Moellenhoff. a six-foot eight-inch center for U M R's basketball team. was
named to the GTE / College Sports
Information Directors of America

National Academic All-American Bas- AII-Amer,ican status in track and field
ketball Team. And'. 15 of the top 30 for his performance in'thejavelin throw
male scholar-athletes in the M IAA were at the NCAA Division II Track and
from UM R. while 2 of the top 20 Field ChampionShips. Sharkey finished
female scholar-athletes were from this seventh nationally with a throw of 20 I
campus.
feet. 6 inches.
We're proud of our UMR scholarAll of this is in addition to the fact
that the U M R football team. last year. athletes and their coaches. This is a
once again led the conference in the good month to salute them.
total defensive yards allowed . The
I shall look forward io writing my
U M R swimming team finished ' eighth next column in a month for you U M R
in the nation in the NCAA's Division . students.
II - the highest finish ever for 'a Miner
Sincerely.
swimming team. And UMR's Ryan
Martin C. Jischke
Sharkey became the first Miner to earn
Chancellor

UMR Industry Day draws many exhibitors
Cape Girardeau: Procter & Gamble
nell Douglas Corp.; Monsanto Co.;
By Jon P. Kadane
Paper Products Co.
Raskas Food Inc.; Sunnen Products
Staff Writer
Columbia: U.S. Marine Corps
U M R's 23rd annual. Industry Day Co.; Sverdrup Corp.; Union Electric
Jefferson City: Missouri Society of
was held last Tuesday. Sept. 23. in the Co.; and U.S. Navy Recruiting District.
Professional Engineers
Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose Building.
Lee's Summit: AT&T Technology
Forty-eight industries and professional
Kansas City: ARMCO Inc.; AlliedSystems
and governmental agencies showed up Bendix Aerospace; Black & Veatch
Olivelle: Alvey Inc.
to provide displays of their products Engineers-Architects; Howard. Needles.
Springfield: Lillon Systems Inc.
and services. Representatives of each Tammen & Bergendoff; Kansas City
company were on han~ to answerques- Power & Light Co.; U.S. Army Corps
Illinois
tion~ and.-as 'i!"se'rVice' f<fbgth the COln~ -. 6f Engineers; 'and U, S, Gypsum 00:
'Chicago: I B'M Corp.
panies and the students. to discuss
Rolla: Missouri Department of ,
East Alton: Olin Corp.
employment opportunities with stu- Natural Resources; U.S. Air Force;
Highland: Basler Electric Co.
U.S. Air Force ROTC U.S. Navy
dents and faculty.
Peoria: Caterpillar Tractor Co.
This year's exhibitors were. by city:
ROTC; U.S. Bureau of Mines; U.S.
Wood River: Shell Oil Co.
Missouri
Forest Service; and U.S. Geological
Indiana
St. Louis: Anheuser Busch Co.; City Survey--Mid-Continent Mapping CenIndianapolis: Naval Avionics Center
of St. Louis; St. Louis Valve and Fit- ter and Water Resources Division.
Newburgh: Aluminum Co. of AmerBoss: Homestead Lake Co . of Misting Co.; Johnson Controls Inc.; Libica (ALCOA)
erty Mutual Insurance Co.; McDon- souri.

Ell review begins

Kansas
Overland Park: United Telephone
Co.
By Jon P. Kadane
Topeka: Frito Lay Inc.
Staff Writer
Seven review sessions in areas
Kentucky
covered on the Fundam~ntals of EnginPaducah: Martin Mariella Energy
examination for Engineers in
eering
Systems
Training (Eln will be held at the
Michigan
University of Missouri-Rolla beginLansing: General Motors Corp.
ning Tuesday. September 30. These
Midland : Dow Corning Co.
review sessions will be conducted by
New Hampshire
UMR faculty !'1empers.. The EIT itself
Seabrook: Bailey Corp.
will be given on Thursday. October 23.
and a list containing assignments for
New Mexico
the exam will be posted in the first
Albuquerque: Sperry Aerospace &
floor lobby of the Engineering
Marine Group
Research Laboratory by I p.m. on
Ohio
Tuesday. October 21.
Columbus: American Electric Power
The schedule for the review sessions
Co.
is as follows:

- Tuesday. September 30 - "Strength
of Materials : by Dr. :Kenneth B.
Oster. assistant professor of engineering mechanics. 7-10 p.m. in G-3 0
By Missy Hagler
activities during the morning include:
to II :30 a,m. on the ground floor of tions and elect inn of officers. will be
from II :30 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. in the Chemistry / Chemical Engineering;
Staff Writer
campus tours leaving from the UniverUMR's Wilson Library.
Parents' Day at the University of sityCenterfrom9to II a.m.; afaculty
The new Health-Information- Bullman Multi-Purpose Building. At
- Thursday. October 2 - "Electrical
Missouri-Rolla will be Saturday. Oct. reception from 9 to .10:30 a.m. in CenSecurity Building. which is locaied at I :30 p.m . the Miner football team will Engineering: by Robert H. Nau. profes25. and all parents of l".1 R students tennial Hall. Unviersity Center-East.
Highway 63 and 14th Street. will have meet Lincoln University at the football sor emeritus of electrical engineering . .
and other guests are invited to visit the ·.vith a welcome to parents by UMR
an open house from 9 to noon. Aca- stadium.
All events except the luncheon and 7-10 p.m. in Civil E. 114;
UM R campus and panic .pate In a lull Chancellor Martin C. Jischke at 10
demic departments. fraternities. sororischedule of activities.
a.m.; musical programs by the Univerties and residence halls also will be the football game are free . Tickets for
- Tuesday. October 7 - "Statics and
the luncheon and game tickets at a
Registration will be from 9 to II
sity Jazz Ensembles from S:45 to 10 . open to visitors.
Dynamics:. by Dr. Edward E. Homsey.
a.m. Saturday in the Miner Lounge, a.m. near the Unviersity Center-West
The UMR Parents' Association reduced rate will be available to Par- associate professor of engineering
IJniversity Center-East. Scheduled and the Collegium Musicum from 10:30
buffet luncheon. with awards presenta- ents' Day registrants at the registration mechanics. 7-10 p.m. in 114 of Civil
desk.
r---~--------------------~~------~
Engineering;

Parents invited to attend activities on UMR campus

Suggestion Program to begin
Source: OP)
Administrative services will soon be
implementing an experimental suggestion program in which all U M R faculty.
staff and students are encouraged to
participate.
Award-win'ning suggestions must be
within the scope of one of the administrative services departments (budget /
payroll. personnel services. financial
services. physical facilities. computing
and information systems. purchasing.
centralized mail / printing. faculty / staff
assistance program . environmental
health / risk management and University police) and must meet at least one
of the following criteria:
• Enhance delivery of services.
• Improve systems/ procedures.

Wesley House assists area family

. • Promote safety and/ or accident Submitted by
Wesley House
prevention.
Students from the Wesley House.
• Improve supplies/ materials conserthe ecumenical campus ministry of the
vation.
University of Missouri-Rolla. recentl y
• Assist in (,O~l rnr.tai nment.
• Ehminale unnt:l.:t:ssary workassisted the Dean Williams family in
replacing their back porch roof. Stuload.
dents who worked on the project were
• Improve energy conservation.
The program will make quarterly
Bill Veerkamp of Archie. MO. Jason
cash awards ranging from $10 to $50
McHaney of East Prarie. MO. Curtis
to persons sub milling suggestions that . Eshelman of Warrensburg. Pa ul Casey
are implemented and prove to be bene- of Washington. MO. and Gary Copeficial to the University.
land of Yakima. W A. John Ferrell. a
An annual awards dinner will be graduate stud ent who lives in Rolla .
held to honor individuals submilling was the photographer. Homeowner.
the ten best suggestio ns from the pre- Dea n Willi a ms. worked with the
students.
vious calendar yea r.
For more information contact
The Wesley House Campus MinisSharon Powell . chairperson. at 341try has a long history of involving stu4305 .

dents in Christian outreach work prujects. Students learn to offer their gifts
and talents in service to others as an
expression of their Christian faith. Next
month they will travel to Perryville.
AR. for a 3-day working weekend to
assist the ecumenical missio n agency.
Heifer Project International . to complete building their new training cente r.
The ecumenical ca mpus ministry is
guided by the United Ministries in
Higher Education Haard : Ken Oste r
serves as chairperson . Funding is pro~
vid cd through the Lhristian Churc h
(Disci ples of Christ). Presbyterian
C hurch (USA), United Church of
Christ. a nd United Methodist Church .
Rev. Cleo KOllwit z is the campus
pastor.

- Thursday . October 9 - " Mathematics: by Dr. Charles A. ·Johnson.
professor emeritus of mathematics and
statistics. 7-10 p.m . . in room 114 of
Civil Engineering;
- Tuesday. October 14 - " Heat. Power.
and Mechanical Engineering: by Dr.
Darryl J. Alofs. professor of mechanical engineering. 7-10 p.m. in room 104
of Mechanical Engineering;
- Thursday. October 16 - "Fluid
Mechanics: by Jerry R. Bayless. assistan t dean of Civil Engineering. 7-10
r.m. in Civil Engr. room 114;
- T uesday. October 2 1 - "E ngineering
Economy: by J. Kent Raben,. professor
emeritus of civi l engineering. 7- 10 p.m.
in Civil Engr. 114.

r
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Tuesday, September 30, 1986

Sodety of Automotive EnlJneen. Tuesday. Sept.
30 at ME 104. 7 p.m. Refreshments. everyone

welcome. Lecture on GTP Corvette Engine program.

Golltk Le-cture. " Recycling .of Co pper and Precious Metals" (General Flowsheets). Dr. William
R. Opie. former president of AMAX Base Metals
Research and Deve lopment . Carteret. N.J .. 2:45
p.m .• Room 227 Fulton Ha ll . Free.

See 1987 Corvette convertible on campus.

Tod.y Is the de. dline for signing up for the SUB
8-BaIl Pool Tournament held on Oct. 4.

UMR Women', Socttr. Missouri Va lley. 7 p.m..
soccer complex. Free.
.

CE 11 7. Pledges aI 7:30 p.m .

M-Club meeting, Thursday. Oct. 2. at 8 p.m. in

ASM£!meetin&. ARMCO Steel. Wednesday. Oct .
I. at 7 p.m. in ME 104.

Galle" Leelure, "Recycling of Copper and
cious Metals" (Tech'nological Aspects). Dr.
liam R. Opie. former president of AMAX
Metals Research and Development. Carteret.
2:45 p.m.. Room 227 Fulton Hall. Free.

There will be • SUB Outdoor Recreation Committee meeting at 6 p.m. in the SUB office . We will
be fi nalizing plans for the T riathlon. so everyone
please attend.

Ph ysics Colloquium, Hyperon Physics at Fe rmilab: Precisio n Particle Physics at 400 GeV ." Pete r
Cooper. Yale Universit y. 4 p.m .. 104 Physics .
Free.

There will be • U M R Photography Club mc:t ting
at 6:45 p.m.. Wednesda y. in the Me ramec Room
of University Center-East. All interested people
please attend . Memberships taken.

UMR Film Series, Wetherby. 7:30 p.m .. Miles
Aud itorium. Mec hanical Building. Seaso n ticket
or S3 at the d oor.

ACM muting at 7 p.m. o n Wednesda y in Chem
125. Our speaker will be Dr. Burton from the
placeme nt office. Refreshments served .
En&ineering Mechanics demo nstratio n, MTI16/ 64 Data-Acquisiti on System. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m ..
Materials Testing Laboratory (G-3). Engineering
Mechanics Building. Free.
Women-At-Work series. "A Delicate Balance?
Marriage. Child ren and Careers in the 80s. "
Deborah Burris. Patty Jischke and Luce Myers.
noon. Missouri Room. University Center-East.
Fee for the se ries is S6. Call 34 1-413 1 to register.

let. T.u Alpha is having a n open house on Sunda y. Oct. 5 from I to 3 p.m. Everyone is welcome
to co me see our new addition and tours will be
provided .

PreWilBase
N.J ..

Friday
Internrsity Christia n Fellowship meeting. This
week Ban Larson . autho r a nd photogra pher will
speak . His topic. "The Person of J esus." promises
to be interesting. Join us in Chem Eng 139 at 7
p.m.

Saturday
Women's Soccer. SIU -EdwardsviUe . 2 p.m .. UM R
soccer complex . Free.

Monday
Chemistry Semin.r, " In vestigations of the Bulk
and Surface Properties of Mixed Metal Oxides
with a Rutile Related St ruct ure. " FJ . Berry. University of Birmington. Engla nd . 4:30 p.m .. Room
G-3 Sch renk Hall . Free.

Next Tuesday
UM R Jazz Ensemble. 7:30 p.m .. Ceda r St reet
Ce nter. Free.

Noday
C hemislr y help sessions conducted by Alpha Chi
Sigma. a professiona l Chemistry fra ternity. and
Omega C hi Epsi lo n. a n honora ry chemical engineering society. every Tuesda y and Thursda y. 7 to
9 p.m. in Chern E Roo m 126. Come on by!
The Rolla St udent Chpler of the Associated
Ge neral Contractors of America is compi ling. their
se mi-a nnua l resume boo k for all stud ent s interested in const ructi on field s. Copies of the boo k are
sent to general contracto rs through o ut the Kansas
City, St. Louis. Chicago and mid-Missouri regions.
Res umes can be lefl in Room C E 102 between 10
a nd II Monda y thro ugh Frida y. o r at the main
ci vi l e ngineering offi ce between 9 a nd 3 Monday
through Friday. The re is a publicati on fee of S5.00
fo r members and $7.00 fo r non-members. No
resumes wi ll be accepted after Oct. 8. For fu rther
information. contact Mike Lewis (364-5903). Ron
Henry (364-3575) or Ma rk Gawed zinski (364-

UM R sophomores interested in a career in gove rn:
ment se rvice at the federal. state: or local level are
in vited to apply for a 1987 Harry S. Truman
Scholarship. Established by Congress in 1915. the:
Harry S. Truman Sc holarship F9u ndation opera tes a n o ngoi ng educat ional scholarship program
designed to provide opportunities for oUbta ndi ng
U.S. st udents with potential leade rshi p ability to
rreparc for careers in government service. In April
19K7. the Foundation will award 105 Scholarships
nationally . T he DEA DuNE for a ll 1987 a pplications i.. Ot<" . I. 1986. UMR can nominate three
st ude nts for the \987 competitio n. The scholarship a wa rd covers eligible expenses up to S6.500
per year for thc junior year. the se nior yea r. and
two years of graduate study. To be eligible. students must be full-time sop homores working
toward or planning to pu rsue a bacca laureate
degree. have a MB" a ve rage or equi va le nt. stand in
the upper fourt h of the class. and be a U.S. citizen
or U.S. nat ional h~a din !! towa rc1 a career in
gove rnment. Int erested students s hould submit a
lette r of app licatio n. a sliltcm..: n: uf I..: a n:cr plan:.. a
list of pa st public-service aClivitlc!> or other leadership positions. a c urrent transcript. a nd a 600word essa y disc ussing a public policy iss ue of their
c hoice to Professor Dona ld B. Oster. Truman
Scholarship Facu lt y Represe ntati ve . 124 H-SS
Bu ilding by Oct. 31. 1986.
Students wishing 10 receive additio na l financial
a id (College Wo rk Stud y or long-term loan) shou ld
inquire in the Stud e nt Financial Aid Office. 106
Pa rker Hall. an ytime from Se pt. 15 to Oct. 3. Stu- '
de nts wishing to be considered for addit ional
financial a id must ha ve a n established need as
determined by a 19 8 ~ - K7 ACT Famil y Financial
Statement. Student s with the most need ,will be
awarded finan cial aid first.

Rolla Night to be held
me nt. hOUSIng a nd mathematics entrance requirements. There also will be
Staff Writer
a slide show about U MR.
The University of Missouri-Rolla's
An informa l reception will follow
annual ' Rolla Night: held at the E ngithe program . U M R faculty a nd stuneers' Club of SI. Louis, 4359 Lindell
dents from all departments a nd repreBlvd. , will be at 7:30 p.m. Thrusday.
Oct. 9. All propective college students se ntatives of suc h U M R offices a s adand their parents, teachers and counse- mi ssio n s, finan c ial ai d, Minority
Engineering Program , Wome n inlors are invited to a ttend.
Engineering progra m , housing, athletThe evening's agenda will include a
presentation about U M R that will ics, career development and Army. and
touch on admissions. finacial aid , the A.ir Force ROTC will be available to
. cooperative tra inl ng program, place- . answer questions.
By Missy Hagler

....------missouri mine'.--------,

Kappa Mu Epsilon math honor society is conducting hel p sessions for students in math classes'
up t9 a nd including Calc 2. These help sessions are
held every Tuesday a nd Thursday from 7 to 8 p.m.
in M-CS 203. F'o r all members and others inte rested. the next meeting wi ll be Wednesday. Oct. 8
at 8 p.m. in M-CS 209 .

EL 5500
_

TWO MACHINES IN ONE-POWERFUL
UNIQUE DUAL KEYBOARD OFFERS
COMPUTER and SCIENTIFIC FUNCTIONS

of M isso uri~Rolla. It is published each Tuesday at Rolla , Misso uri a nd features
activities of the students of U M R.

• Computer functions include: Instant BASIC command keys
• 4.2Kbyte RAM for memorizing 18 programs and 3,534 steps
• 26 Memories,(A-Z) • Convenient direct answer mechanism. Software compatible with the PC-121 111250/1250A
• Many scientific f·unctions are programmable • Scientific
calculator functions: 16-digit dot matrix display with 10-digit
mantissa and 2-digit exponent· 59 Preprogrammed scientific functions. Up to 15 levels of parentheses and 8 levels
of pending operations. HexadeCimal calculations, with a
fingertip conversion key. One memory exclusively for
SCientific calculations. Linear regression and prediction
• Comes complete with hard cover, lemplate, and application
textbook

must be in our drop box (first floo r of the Rolla
Building) by 4:30 p.m. on the Thursday before publication or may be brought to the
staff meetings at 5:30 p.m. on the same Thursday.
information may be had by contacting the Advertising Director at

341-4235.

The Staff
Editor-in-Chief. .......... Mella J . Baxter .. ....... .. .. . .. , ..•.. .. 364-7250
Business Manager ........ Jim Harter
Advertising Director .. . ... Aruna Katragadda
Managing Editor .. . ...... Terri Jochens . . . . .. . .. .. . . .... . . ... .. . . 364-3636
Julie Donova n (Assistant)
News Editor . . . ...... . Christal Roderique
Liz Huggins (Assistant)
Features Editor . ...... Dawn Nash ....... . . .. ........ . . . . .... 364-8989
Joann Girard (Assistant)
Sports Editor . ... .. . . . Tom Duggan
...Photo Editor . .. .. . .. . Karen Gress . ... . ........... . ....... . .. 34 1-2 107
Photographers .. ' ..... Mark Broeker. Bill Macy. Dan Plomb. Dave Voeller
Illustrators . . .. . . . . . . . Marcus Adkins. Mike Grove
Staff Writers ... .. ..... Tracy Boland. Mark Buckner. Missy Hagler.
J on P. Kadane. Jim Lawson. Kevin McClarren.
Jill Miller, John Mitchell. Cord ell Smith.
Michael Woodward
Ty ~se tting Staff .... . . Becky Edwards. Teresa Cathey. Rosie Cole.
.

The Missouri Miner
Advertising:
Business:
Edltln, Staff:

302 Rolla Building
302 Rolla Building
302 Roll. Building

Phone: 341-4235
341-4312

University of Missouri-Roil•• Roll., Missouri 65401-0249
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Submissions for publication

ters of recommendati on from faculty: apply by
letter. and provide the necessary data requested in
items abo\-t:. National Space Club! Godda rd Schola rship. 655 15th Sueet NW. S uite 300. Wa shin.'!.ton. DC 20005~ Application deadline: January 16.

SHARP

The Missouri Miner is the official publication of the students of the Unive rsit y

Brad M oore

,

N.tional Space Club Scholarship. Award a mount :
S7500. Eligibi lit y: Must be a U.S . c it izen. in at
least the junior year. pursuing underg~adua te or
graduate studies in science or engineering. Must
have accom plishments de monstrating perso na l
qualities of creativity and leadership. Must have
scholastic plans that wo uld lead to future participation in some phase of the aerospace scie nces
a nd tec hnology. Must have proven past resea rch and participation in space related scie nce and
e ngineering. Personal need is considered. but is
n(It controlling. Applicants must submit (he following : Officia l tra nscript of college records: let-

2195).

Advertising

.

$ finonciol oid $ I let1

Sunday

Thursday

Semin.r. "The PuZzling Problem of Modernization: China 's Experience." Xiuwu Liu. visiting lecturer. Shenzhen University. China . 3:30 p.m .• 209
Math-Computer Science Building. Free.

Wednesday

. ,

~

c()lendQ( of events
Tuesday

".,,'

and IRC

UMR Film Series
Thursday. Oct. 2. 7:30 p.m.
Miles Auditorium
Season Ticket $16
Individual Ticket $3.00
3
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letters to the editor
Dear Editor,
Again the s tude nts of UMR are
be ing trea ted to a sermon from our
friendly Christian Campus House spokes·
man, Ron Olkiewicz. What a thrill! I
don't know when I've been t his ha ppy.
Personally, I feel that the "Letters to
the Ed itor" section s hould be related to
the school or ca mpus po licies. world or
city-state issues. o r events tha t c'onecrn
us a ll. However, for the pas t yea r or so ,
we have been subjected to Mr. Olkie·
wicz persopal religious tirade and
preaching. His letter prOclaims tha t
"We have all disobeyed G-d, Qowever
good news-now we ca n have a personal
rela tions hip with G-d through Chris·
tianity." Religion. I helieve. is a personal experience and one I d o not wa nt

#aWt'(!J:IJt~~
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364-USA-1

A8woeorge

364- 1002
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Hair Boutique

For Guys
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Business Loop 1-44 Rolla

DELIVERS®
FREE
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8 BALL POOL TOURNAMENT!
October 4,10-3 at University Center-East Game Room
Sign up before Oct. 2
in 217 U.C.-West

ttsili

We cater to UMR
Students and Faculty

PIZZA ·

Hours: Monday-Saturday 10-6

Free to students

rent a car

364-5800

DOMINO'S

Entire Stock 10% Off
OZARK ARMY SURPLUS

Budget

341-3800

First Year Anniversary
Stop by and register for
free drawing on
men's or kid's camouflage pants
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to be preached to a bout especially in,
of a ll pla ces, the school pa per.
Here', an idea: Perhaps a soa pbox
o r column fo r religious views is needed
tn ri\ ' thi" "("clion ()f the paper or th L'''l'
types orcnrres pnndence. Mr. Olkiewicz
... L'rta llll) k d::t tht: need lO express Ill!)
"icw!lo un the !, lIhject. a nd the Mincl
needs writers: perhaps this is a match
made in heaven !
Concerned.
Lori Dubin

Across from
TJ Hall

Missouri Miner

Rules provided
at tournament

\

Quality Cleaners
Expert Cleaning
Reasonab ly Pri ced
108 W 7th Street Roll a. MO 65401 36 4-36 50

--------------_..._--------,
Try Our Likable Lower Prices

"

\
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WEDNESDAY SPECIAL

1

I1
I

1

I1
I1

ONLY $5.00
Any 12 inch 1-ltem Pizza

Phone: 364-7110
Expires: December 31, 1986
No coupon necessary . Not valid with any other offer.

1

I ______ -----------------~

·._-----------------------.
I
I
MONDAY MADNESS

1

16" one item pizza

I

by

'

•

I

ONLY $6.99 '

•
•

Expires: May 31, 1987
No coupon necessary . Not valid with any other offer.

.

I.

~------...- - - - - - - - - -______ I

and
the History of the 3.4 Liter Turbo V-6
Presented to you by Mr. Richard JohnsonChevrolet Engineer from GM
Tuesday, September 30 in ME 104 at 7:00 p.m.
Refreshments
Everyone welcome, memberships taken
SEE THE 1987 CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE
ON CAMPUS TODAY
I'lr/\nr" ..n

30 p.m.

r -----------------------I
$1.00 OFF
1
•
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•

I

I
1
•
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$1.0.0 off any pizza .
Ex pires: In Two Weeks.
Fast, Free, Delivery..
704 N . Bishop
Rolla, MO
Phone; 364-7110

,

1 coupon per pizza

Please provide name I phon e I address on coupon BEFORE driver arrives.
Name
Phone
"
Address

1______ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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-Now when yo u take Army
ROTC , you can choose to serve
o n part-time duty with your
nearest Army Reserve or Army
National Guard unit after you
beco me a commi ssio ned officer.
Yo u'll enj oy many of the
same be nefits and privileges
a full -time officer does. And
you'll earn a good ex tra inco me
of over $ 1,600 for serving just
16 ho urs a month (usually a
wee kend) and two wee ks a year.
But , best of all , you ca n
start using your Army ROTC
lea d ership and management
train ing right away in civilian
life. Tra ining that ca n help you
b uild a rewa rding career in
your chose n fi eld.
Serving o n pa rt-time duty
afte r rece iving your commiss ion
is o nl y one of the be nefits of
taking Army ROTC.
Th ere are lo ts of others,
too. Like financial assistance .
U p tu $ 1,000 a yea r for your
last two yea rs of RO T C.
So enro ll in Army ROTC
tod ay. A nd take adva ntage of
an o ption that iets yo u serve on
part-time d uty after you become a commissioned offic er.

HA

tv

ARMY ROTC.
LEARN WHAT

IT TAKES TO LEAD
Contact Bob Daniels
341-4742
or

Room 104A Building T-2

Ever

...
11111

Tu~day:_ S~ptem~er 30,.1.986
• .

- - - - - 5Umme(- - - - - -

or

PLEA.SE NOTE:

STUDENTS MUST BE REGISTERED WITH CAREER

DEVELOPMENT PRIOR TO SIGNING UP FOR SUMMER INTERVIEWS :
MUST ALSO BRING RESUME AT T I ME OF SIGNUPS.
CONoeD , INC • • NORTH AMERICAN PRODUCTION, Ponca City . OK

WORLDS GREATEST

Bring A Friend
Both haircuts only ....

\11DWEsr s
FAVORIT E
HAIR C UTTER S ,'""~~.

I nterviewing SOPHOMORE

&

JUNIOR PETROLEUM ENGINEERING

STUDENTS for Summer Student Engineer:

summ ~ r

engineer i ng

a n d fie l d positio n s i n oil & gas operations .
MUST HAVE PERMANENT VISA .

various

JOB LOCATION:
INTERVIEWER :

Hr.

INTERVIEW DATE:

W. J. DeGraeve
Tuesday , Oct. 22,

SIGNUP DATE:

MARATHON OI L COMPANY

With Coupon

1

I

Bridgeport ,

AM SIGNUPS)
PM SIGNUPS)

IL

I n terviewing SOPHOMORE, JUNIOR & GRADUATE PE STUDENTS (M. S.)
f or summer i '. lte r ns h ips i n IL, LA , TX, OK , MI & WY
G. P .A. REQUIREMENT:
2.8 MIN.
PRV REQU I RED.
I NTERVIEWER S:
unk n own
INTERVIEW DATE:
T hursday, Oct. 23, 1 986
NUMBER' OF SC HED.ULE S :
2
(14 i n terview openings , AM S I GNUPS)
(12 interview openings, PM SIGNUPS~

HISOR HERS

SriIPn·CliP
HAIRCUT SHOps@

1986

(7 interview openings,
(6 interview openings,
Wednesday , Oct. - 8, 1 'jl:Sb

NUMBER OF SC HEDULES:

PERM

FORUM PLAZA L...._ _C_U
_~!X ~ _!,O ~~ w ,:~ e
(NEXT TO PENNEY'S)
Expires 10/ 31/86
' 364·1811

S I GNUP DATE:
Wednesday , Oct . 8, 1986
NOTE:
STUDENTS ON SCHEDULE ARE REQUESTED TO ATTEND
A PRE- RECRUITMEN T MEET I NG ON Tuesday , Oct. 2 1, 1986
CENTENNIAL HALL EAST ,

7: 00 p. m .

UMR
MINERS

AT
WORK

HOMECOMING '86 AHEAD
"BUILDING FOR THE FUTURE"
HOMECOMING OCT08ER 13-18, 1986

HAIR UPSTAIRS
Monday-Friday.9-5
Saturday 9-12
Evenings by appointment

• Cuts • Perms
• Styles • Color

G & D Steak House

BIRTHRIGHT of Rolla"
is now offering FREE
pregnancy testing.

Sunday Special

If you are distressed by an
unwanted pregnancy, call us.
WE CAN HELP

7oz ..Ribeye

Office Hours
Mon. , Tues., Wed.-12-3 p_m_
Thursday-6-8 p.m.
Friday-10 a.m.-12 noon

U.S.D.A. Choice

$397
Includes Baked Potato. Texas Toast and

Free Ice Cream
Open 7 Days

Hwy_ 63 South
364-2022

''''. :'. ~ ,

11 a.m.-9 p:m.

,. ". ..

"

.

,:~:'~'I"::~<~::: ~:: (:;:~::;::: ::~. . ~' .

Come by 216 W. Eighth
364-0066

BiIIIIdgIat
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IHE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

Individv

plaq
You've seen them all. The great adventure movies:

Raiders of the Lost Ark, The African Queen,
Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid, Star
Wars ...
Now picture yourself having the adventure of your life.
It's called The Survival Game™. Combine the sheer fun of
ildhood games of chase with an adult's capacity for
,Ic:tr<lt,,,nv, action and outdoor appreciation, and you get
an idea of what playing The Survival Game™ is like.

Sign-u

"Of course, long before you mature,
most of you will be eaten."

Seconds later. Mrs. Norton was covered with Ink.

Auto ;

But you won't really know how thrilling it is until you
play.

10% Discount for students
[wIth this ad]

Delmar Hain

For more information call 364-4688

The Write/Type Shop

~
~

We're
Moving
Effective Sept. 29
New Location: 10th & Pine
(in building with Medi-Value Pharmacy)
341-3147
Monday- Friday 8:30-5:00

&:i8PineSt . 3

WI+O ISTlif
GRANDEST
EVERSWUI

New Home Special:
10% discount on all
Copies 5¢ Through October
We welcome equations!

jimJ qazafje
Repair and Towing

10% OFF

Towing & Labor

Automatic Transmission & Air Condition ing Specialists
Auto, Truck and Foreign Car Repair

308 N. Bishop
Rolla, MO 65401

We Rent Ryder Trucks
OPE!n 6 Days p. Week

24-Hour Towing
364-2512

SPI AH Games 0 & 0 Supplies

ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY
1009 Pine

Rolla . M O 65401

•

364-5581

if""4;;9

4

Suddenly, the living room was flooded with light
and the angry sounds 01 an engine being revved.
And everyone knew - the cat was back.
.

I.

"Raised the 01' girl from a cub, I did ....
'Course, we had to get a lew things straight
between us. She don't try to follow me into
town anymore, and I don't try and take
her food bowl away 'iii she's done."

3

-

Tuesday, September 30, 1986 '

TRIATHLON!

500 yd. swim
16 mi. bicycle course
9AM
UMR Pool
5 km run
Individual & Team Divisions For Men & Women
Admissions:
Students-free
Non-students-$5 00 fee
Prizes: T-shirts for all entrants
plaques

water
bottles

Page 7

RECRUITMENT FOR
ROYAL DUTCH/SHELL GROUP ·
COMPANIES OVERSEAS

Outd oo r Recreation

* Oct. 4th

Missouri Miner

A service furnished to overseas Shell companies by
SCALLOP CORPORATION (A Royal Dutch/Shell Group Company)

OPPORTUNITIES ONLY FOR NATIONALS FROM THE FOLLOWING COUNTRIES WHO WISH TO
RETURN TO THEIR COUNTRY .oF ORIGIN
SCALLOP CORPORATION will be on campus to interview graduates of the following nationalities
and disciplines:

Trophies

S'ign-up sheets. rules. maps at SU B office (217 U.C. W.).
Key Sport. and Pedal Power

* Please note the new date is Oct. 4th

ith Ink.

Complete Car Repair
Auto Transmission Service & Repair

WESTERN EUROPE: M.S. or Ph.D. level in Petroleum, Chemical, Mechanical, Electrical (Power
and Control) and Civil/Structural Engineering, Chemistry, Geology, Physics,
Geophysics, Mathematics, Statistics, Computer Systems Analysts and
Operations Research Specialists. (Applicants should be prepared to work
outside their country of origin .)
BRAZIL: M.S. in Forestry, Finance, Marketing, Chemical and Mechanical
Engineering, Economics, Agricultural Economics, Law and Personnel
Management/Industrial Relations and MBAs.
GABON: All disciplines.
EAST MALAYSIA: Junior, Senior and Graduate Students in Mechanical, Chemical,
Instrumentation, Electrical (Power), Petroleum Engineering and Petroleum
Geology.

HAINES GARAGE
1525 Martin Spring Drive

WEST MALAYSIA: Junior, Senior and Graduate Students in Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry,
Computer Science, Finance, Accounting, Economics, Marketing and MBAs.

314-341-3830
P.O. Box 936

Delmar Haines

\

NIGERIA: M.S. or Ph.D. level Geologists; Geophysics, Engineering and Computer
Science.
TUNISIA: Senior and Graduate Students in Mechanical, Electrical and Petroleum
.
Engineering, Physics, Geology, Finance, Accounting, Economics, MBAs
and Ph.D. in Geophysics.

'7lte8eaclt
'7':HHiHfl SaloH

'~
~. .. . . : .
.~ .

Rolla. MO 65401

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED, PLEASE COMPLETE A RESUME FORM
AVAILABLE AT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE OR FOREIGN STUDENT OFFICE:

Welcome Back Students

10 sessions only $2995
CAMPUS VISIT: 9 OCTOBER 1986

Ends Sept 27, 1986

ApPOintments available-Walk-ins Welcome
808 Pine SI. . 364-0017

Open 9-8 Monday- Friday

WHO IS THE GREATEST,
GRANDEST HERO WHO
EVER SWUNG A SWORD?

9-5 Saturday '

.. _THE ONE MOST
/RRESIST/BL.E. 10 WOMEN?

9

WHOEver< IT IS, I T 'S Nt¥1'

~CD0

~ANDBl~
On sale every month at

• Science Fiction
• Fantasy • Co mics
612 Pine, Rolla
364-4301

Stocks, Bonds,
Mutual Funds, CDs, IRAs

R.Rowland
& Co.. Inc orporated

IN VESTMENT BRO KERS
M c mlxr of the New Yor k Si ock ElI.cnange

Ji m Eyb er g
I nvestment Broker
1413 Forum Dr 364-8930

Open 10-5
Monday-Saturday

·Bpuno's
Banquet Facilities Available

Men's Night-Wednesday
Ladies Night-Thursday

9:30 to 1 :00
341 -2110
1435 Hauc k Drive Ro ll a, MO

I

VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE: Piston
& cylinder kits $59.59. Complete
muffler assembly $24.95, 1966 to
1974. Floor pans $49.95 either
side. New mas ter cy linde rs
$24.95. Reg round cranks hafts
$34.95 exchange, new $59.95 outright. Un imetal unbreakable exhaust valves $7.95 each . Standard
main bearings $12.95 set, rod
bearings $5.95 set, cam bearings
$4.95 set. Engine overhaul gasket
set $5.95. Rebuilt connecting rods
in balanced sets $24.95 exchange. Machine shop, parts, service and remanufactured Volkswagen air cooled enginees for
airboats, aircraft, automobiles
and gyrocopters. Alu minum rotor
bl ades for gyroco pters, hel icopters and wind generators. Aluminum canoes repaired! Ferrous
metal s magnafluxed (up to 700
amps) . Open weekdays 9-5,
Saturdays noon- 4.
TELLE ENTERPRISES
Roila, Highway 63 North
4/ 10 mile north of Interstate 44.
314-364-3376.
NO CHEC KS ACCEPTED!

'''"~''.''- ... ~ .-
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feQtures

~~~;,,~~brary serV·~.~,;,~=:~~~mm ..~'";"' CIASSIl~Il~I):
Staff~ri~r

Even th ough it is passed every da y
and used frequentl y by the student
body. it is not appreciated as the fine
institution that it is. I'm' referring to
the U M R library. Not only is the
library well run . but it is also serviced
by a hard-working staff. To find out
more about the library, I talked with
Jean Ei senman, assistant director for
public service .
As Ms. Eisenman 's title implies. she
is in cha rge of public se rvice. Her ma in
role is t o interact with the public whi~h
incl udcs students, faculty. a nd townspeopie . She a lso is res po nsible for the
circula tio n des k. refere nce sectio n, a nd
the inter-library loa n. Ms. Eisenma n's
co unterpa rt is the assista nt director for
technical service. This person is in cha rge
of prepa ration of boo ks a nd ca ta loging.
At prese nt . there is n.o technica l directo r.
Besid es the directo rs. there is a lso a
staff of industrious librarians and student
assista nts. The libra rians a re respo nsible for acquiring and a rran ging new

rn k by helping u udenu find ~ •• a~ h
ma te rial a nd by providing tt:ac her-'
liles upo n request.
O ver the summer. the entire library
staff undertook a maj or project. Fift y
staff members working twenty hours a
week ba r<oded every book in the library.
By bar-coding the books, they have
made the process of checking books
out more efficient.
The U M R library serves us a testing
ground for all the University of Missouri
ca mpuses. As a result, the U M R library
is the first to use the technical equipme nt which it has. For the past three
vea rs. all the books in the libra ry ha ve
bee n put on co mputer. eliminating the
need for a card catalog. Presently, they
a re working on a software system for
better circ ulation of books. This will
ma ke checking books out more efficient.
Next time you're in the library, find
out more about it. The library can be
used as a study aid to help your
academic success.

St. Pat's Facts
By Mike Gross
Staff ~riter
On Thursday. Sept. 25 , the St. Pa t's
Board chose the winners of this yea r's
sweatshirt rlesign cont est. The first place
drawing was submitted by Te rry Billings of S t. Cha rles. ~lo . He will receive
$200. a nd will ha ve his dra wing featured o n the 1997 S t. Pa t 's sweatshirt ,
C hris Do nd zila of Pi Ka ppa Alpha
took seco nd place a nd will receive $100;
a nd third place we nt to J ose ph Jones
ofTJ, wh o will rece ive $5(}. This yea r's
seco nd a nd third place designs will be
fea tured o n the 1987 butt o ns.

The St. Pat's Board would like to
thank afl those people who submitted
designs. We received man y good designs this year, and we encourage everybody to try again next year.
The sales of 1987 G reen will begin
on Oct. 13. Gree n will be o n sa le a t the
Hock~y Puck. or can be purchased
from your Board Rep . Again this yea r.
we will o ffe r swea tshirt s. swea tpa nts,
ga rte rs, buttons. ha ts a nd a va riet y of
g lass ware . Pri ces o n th ese items will be
a nno unced soo n. Do n't wait- ma ke
sure you get your 1987 St. Pa t's Green
ea rl y!
163 days tiU the Best Ever.

"SUB"scripts

~.;

By Michael O' Brien
Hello! How a re yo u today? Well .
no w that the fo rma lit ies a re ove r. on
expla na tion fo r you few curi o us so uls
wh o d o mo re tha n read Bloom Co unty
should be give n as to wha t this article
is pertaining. "S U Bscripts" will be a
wee kl y a rticle / age nda briefly describing and listing the events sponso red by
the Student Union Boa rd , whic h by the
way, yo u ca n beco me a me mbe r like
myself simply by sto ppin g by Roo m
2 17 in the Uni ve rsity Ce nte r-West to
fill o ut a member a pplication . So yo u
sa y, "G rea t. I ca n do tha t. but what the
hell is SU B?" Well , we're a n o rga nizati o n of stud e nts tha t have voluntee red
to o rgan ize free event's fo r stude nts. So
go a head a nd get involved , no t to me nti o n ha ve so meth ing to put o n yo ur
res ume. A ny h ow. so mu c h fo r my
membership d ri ve. This wee k (Sept.
30- 0ct. 7) the fo llowing event s will be
ha ppening. (So pic k a t least o ne and be
there.)
• Oct. 3 a nd 4, free mo vie:
The Gods Must Be Cra zy wi ll be shown
in ME 104 a t 6:30 a nd 9 p.m.
"It 's funn y. diffe re nt . ' t tln nin g lv
hila rio us. rea lly rea lly kinu .1 gnarl ."
- M. O ·Brie n. S UB

• Oct. 4. U M R Tria thlon :
The Tria thl o n will be held at the
UMR pool at 9 a. m. It will co nsist of a
SOO-ya rd swim. 5K run and 16-mile
bike. So stop by the S UB o ffice a nd
sign up . It 's fre e to stude nts and pri zes
will be awarded. All e ntries will receive
a U M R Triathlo n shirt and wa ter bottle, pro vided you finish (no sweat). So
go for the gold .
• Oct. 4, Pool Tourna ment:
The to urna me nt will be held in the
Ga me Roo m, Uni ve rsit y Center-West,
fo r stud e nts o nl y, from 10 a. m. to 3
p.m. It 's free. a nd plaques will be
awa rded to t he top fi nisher.
Th a t's a ll fo r this wee k. howeve r. be
sure and read SU Bscripts nex t week to
see wha t's going o n fo r yo u Oct. 8- 14.
Until the n. goodb ye. a nd stra ig ht
a head .
P.S . Be sure a nd read next week 's
a rticle fo r Ho mecoming eve nts such as:
Seco nd City T o uring Compa ny. frisbee sho w, ca rica turist. jazz ha rp ist,
bo nfire a nd a free d a nce with live
music at the Miner Recreatio n Building.

S UBlimina l message - bring a da te.
It 's free!

'£I

iN

a

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~H~eY~A~t
. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e~m=e:n~o~f~~~K~,p:PO~A~t:-.~.a:n:d~~~e~S~~:~:r~s:~~t~he~
To a cutain K~ .
....Be sure to save me a dance on your cruise - it's
gonna be a blast!
d'
M

Would you let yur da ughter marry one?
- Neo-Nazi

Ask a ny fella

Stop! You 're hurting me.

~.::.:.:~.;.:;~ ~:na?

"M"' -dy Afternoon,

- Cana I8n

ZETA

OF

ount-y . P.J..

Cheri. Dori. Diane. Brend. and Sally. Glad to

- Charli.

- S.M.

t woutd send thee a rose-hued card 01 g... t size.
for I fear the printers could not in faith convey my
semt. olt-used greeting.

- Maybe your T .B.
Found: One roommate in green plastic running
suit asleep at the UMR softba ll field . Returned
unharmed . Let's meet a gain .
- Midnight Runner

UMRup .

To 1M Stardusttr pled,t5,
Congratulations! We a re glad to have you as
Ka ppa Sigma Little Sisters.
- From the Sta rdusters

'-orry I d o ubt~d yo u. By the wa y, had a great time
a ( (hI; ha) ride. T ha nh.
- Sweetheart

To the Piner, BD &. IlII else involved:
Thank you for yo ur concern . but I've been found .
Prett), clever! At least l 'v~ never dove out of a car
a nd quit fee ding my dog!
- Miss ing Roommate

- Dennis
Val,
I love yo u! Will yo u marry me? Sa y abo ut May
23?

To the Kappa Sig pledges,
Glad to ha ve you joi n the best.

- P.K.
- Starduste rs

Sam (Stro ke & Muffy- you know who you are!)
Welcome back and get psyched for mid-terms.
You know we all love you!!! Stop by a nd see all us
"H itler Youth" real soon! !!
- As eve r, Sk ip
To the Daua:;hters of the Nile (excuse me?)!
Hey chicks . . welco me back into e xistence! T oo
bad you got stuck in Rolla! Hope to pa rty with
you soon .
- Hitler Youth
Congratolations to the new pledges of Alpha Chi
Sigma!!
t<,
You have such a sla nted poi nt of view. But. tha t's
wh y we love you.
- Cat & Co.
Tuba-girl.
Wh y don't yo u sto p by ma rc often? We mi ss you
a round here .
- The Cri ppled C la rinet ist
Irmgard .
Yes, rm still a live! Don't act so surprised a bou t it.
Bewa re! You never know wha t I might do nexus
(ha!).
- Roy
P . Marvin.
Ma ybe yo u should ki d na p mc. leaving me to your
lender me rc)'. Tha t could be exc it ing!
- Wil bur
Puddin'.
T here we stood in a cro wd .
All a lone. of so ma ny. but so few.
The n I fo und you a t my side.
You are my dr~a m come true.

Russ.
You call that a ___ _ _?

_ _ - Skip
Janet, Kelly &. Tank:
Thanks again for use of your house . Glad to see it
still standing.

- J.
Attention! Anenlion! Attention!
All Tau Beta Pi pledges and members (even if you
don't attend the meetings). Don't miss the first
soc ial cvc nt of th e s c m t! ~ ter. N~x t Wednesdav.
Oct. I . pla n o n atte ndinJl a pi zza bo wl at Colonial
La nes. Attend to night's .. ee ting fo ~ det a ils.

The Crescents of Lambda Chi Alpha would like to
welco me o ur ne w pledges: Mary. Vangie. Marcie
a nd Kris. We hope your read y for a great year!!
Congratulations Coo kie a nd Po key.'
- The Club House
Wanted: A se nse of hum or. One mo nth at U M R
a nd mine has beco me wa rped .
- Dragon Lad y
Help wanted: ME 204 teac her who kn ows wh a t he
is do ing. Apply in pe rso n a t Ala n C's offi ce du ring
offi ce hou r. Wednesday. fro m I to 2 p.m. o nly!!!
P.S. Fi ve minutes ea rly a nd yo u will receive a
verba l lashing. Unders ta ndi ng o r co mpassio nate
pers ons need not a ppl y.
For sale: Maci nt osh 51 2K co mpute r w/ exle rna l
dri ve. mouse a nd a ll origi na l ma nuals . Includes
several programs- Ma c Write. MacPaint. M.S .
R;t<;iC'. on e yr-R r nlrl . S I500. Ca ll Charlie at
' ~ I ." N S

To our Iwo funny new roommatr:s:
Thanks fo r cheering us up a nd getting o ur minds
on other t hmgs ll ike ICC. umhrella:.. (~ o.I..II PJk ' :,.
mu ~ hr o o m s a nd ca rd s). Any I; han c~ n r a rt' p~ a l

( You too k my breath away)

pt' rfo tma n ~('?

And now 1'1 be the first to si ng.
Th a t my love for yo u
Is not a sha llow thing.
But comes fr om dee p inside of one.
Who loves you as I do.

- Jog

All my I\l\'e.
Si r Lco the Verb lu us

Do you rea li ze how many T .B.s there a re o n ca mpu s tha t ta lk? I'm a fraid you'l have to be a bit

more specific.

Pokey" Cooks:
Way to go kiddies!
I ho~ all you ,Irh had a good roll in the hay.
Rool!. rol l. roll .
- Dr. Frankc:nstein

TlckH,h.

Li g ht~ n

have you with with us.

~

THE SEA!

Shield and Diamond. would like to congratulate
our new little Sister pledges: Beth. Karla . Paige .
Michelle . Jennifer, Shelly, I:>cbbie, Sheila. Kathy.

Cllhhll~t - Htad .

To Brenda H .,
Thanks for co ming through in a crunch on Industry Day.
- Mighty Man of Omega
Glad to see some interest in Omega at UMR .
Hold o n to those dreams because it 's a long road
to Omega.
- Might Men of of Omega
To Kim,
Poochy is being cudd ly. squeezable and nice to
snuggle with because you're not too skinny. but
there 's enough to have fun with . Kim , I love
-Poochy" so don 't worry about it .
- Red?!
Con,,..tut.tion 01' nn \(l ur fa ntastic slaughter
over the deaf amputees in o vertime! So you only
won 3- 0 ; all thai mall e r, l ~ tha t ~ \l U 'oHm : way to
be offense! Get psyched for next week 's homecoming against Helen Keller (just Helen)! We love you
Craig!
Chard and Hoots.
Just wha t is a clumlot?!
- Comp-Sci Head
To Brandon M,
-Do you always take naps on other people's Ooors?

.

- BH

CDWJ,
Just th ought you might wa nt to see your name in
here . too! Ho pe all is well .
- Princess
Dracon Lady.
Let's get together for a few drinks. then 1'1 round
o ut you r educa tio n.
- Mera mec
Shaggy & Tom.
Get p s yc h~d ! Just three mo re da ys until the real
best ever!

- M.P.B.s

ATD.
- Precious

Baby S noots.
Whe n a re yo u going to he lp us fi nd a couc h?
- Ca tma n & Bo bbin

LuAnn.
Will you ma rry

Kogo ,
A !> your humble a nd devoted roomie . I've betn
"' ~ \ced by several of our thirst y friends if there will
(' \..:r be another Rogo? tea . I assured them all that
' he I ~ gend li ves so ... when and where. honey?!!

- SD
Julie &. Terri,
Tha nk yo u. here 's to the little Sisters of In!!
Look out ! Heres comes trouble !
- Di
Mr, Moon.
Thanks for a fun

m ~?

- Still Infat ua ted

time. I missed your bandana .
- Tricks

G

The St. Pat's Board challenges IFC
Submitted by the St. Pat's Board
We, the re vered Might y Green Me n
of Missouri . bette r known as the St.
Pa t 's Boa rd . d o hereby da re those a trocious de viants. th ose perverted pursuers
of pleas ura ble po ultry, those re volting
repugna nt , a nd re pUlsive fraud s of mas·
culinit y, the Interfra ternit y Council. te
d o ba ttle with Us. the ex alted Rulers of'
this ren owned Uni ve rsit y. in the va liant
ga me of footba ll.
If yo u ca n muster eno ugh co urage to
acce pt th is cha lle nge, We will o nce
agai n sho w yo u tha t We a re unquesti o na bly supe ri o r on the field. j ust as

~ ru~rr..'
-x.....
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..:,; . .
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... . . .
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rlythe ful l
engineering
E: work in
ponent and s
aJ naviqatil
systems to

s systems.
, CITIZENSH IP
LOCATION: 0
tRvtWERS : un
t RYI EW DATE:
~ER OF SCHEDU
Omy SiGNUP:
~l.AR SIGNUP:
.l!ETROLEUH

frviewing DEC
1987 grads ..,
eeringo r BSI
-lng . (Detai l
~lion \nll b

• CITIZENSHIP

'I. REOUIRElIE

LOCATION: S
Blade.
t1VIEWERS : J
What is th is 1 hear a bout lave nder undies?!?
danothe r
Kink y.
!RVIEW DATE:
- Princess . l£R OF SCHEOU

- Lu v. The Urat !>
If only )'ou kne \\ how ma ny tedd y bea rs a re in my
closet!!! Do you think I'm a na sty girl?!? Huh?
- Princess

erv iewlng DEC

h'S/MS i n HI

c:al Engi neen
E: work on c
t eo.s and oth!

We are off the field. Just to show you
prepubescent grey things that We are
line. upstanding individuals, We will
pe rsonally escort each and everyone of
' o u I<' " I-minded wretches to the Phelps
l' (IU lti y leu a f~c r \V(' mnim . mangle-.
and mutilate your " 'raw ny little bodies.
II ~ o u c an take lime v ul lr om )o ur
~ ~o ~i nations against innocent. defenseless birds, We will meet you Fnday, Oct. 17, at Fraternity Row Field,
to prove once and for all that We, the
onl y true examples of he; erosexual
virility, are THE Supreme Leaders of
this Campus.
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Tuesday, September 30, 1986

- permonent'- - - -

:;NUP LOCATION:

Basement of Buehler Bldg.

:;NUP HOURS:

9th & Rolla Streets
8:00-10:30 for AM Interviews
1:00-3:00 for PM Interviews

",CO CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS ,

-JOI

r--=......

I iOlht hoy.

-

=raoktrtSlein

INC .• Middl etown, OH

tervlewing DECEMBER 1986 grads with as in CE for
les Engineer.
U.S. CITIZENSHIP R~QUIRED.
P.A. REQUIREMENT:
2.5
3 LOCATION:
various - U.S.A.
rERvIEwER:
Mr. Wi 11 iam Lenox
rERVIEW DATE:
Monday, Oct. 20, 1986
ItSER OF SCHEDULES:
raRITY SIGNUP:
Friday , Oct. 3.1 1986
:;ULAR SIGNUP:
Monday, Oct. 6, 1986
IT . OF THE NAVY, FLEET ANALYSIS CTR. , Corona,

CA

jagrtallime :e rviewing DECEMBER 1986 or MAY 1987 grads with

th on Indus-

tnofOmrga

~" UMR,

a long road

)fofOmep

andnictlO
skinn)'.bul
Kim. 1 lo'rt
- Red?!

' MS in EE , ME , Engineering Management or Physics.
le r the direction of the Dept. of the Navy, they
)Vide ordnance logistics support; analyze and eval:e missile and combat systems tests; a nd design,
lelop, evaluate, and designate standards of mearement and calibration systems.
;. CITIZENSHIP IS REQUIRED - OFFICE OF PERSONNEL
ilAGEMENT REQUIREMENT.
3 LOCATION:
Corona, Fal l brook, Pomona and Seal
~ach, CA
rERVIEWER:
unknown
rERVIEW DATE:
Monday, Oct.
~BER OF SCHEDULES:
1

20,

1986

[QRITY SIGNUP:
Friday, Oct. 3, 1986
:;ULAR SIGNUp:
Monday, Oct. 6, 1986
rE:
1 schedule :
14 interview openings (8 intervi ew
~nings for AM signups; 6 interview openings for PM
l nups , depending upon beginning & ending times of
:erv iews. )
LAHOMA CITY AIR LOGISTICS , Tinker AFB, OK

.i:!llughtcr
So}'ou only terviewi n g DECEMBER 1986 or MAY 1987 grads
th BS/MS in ME or EE for Mechanical & Elec l on:WI)' IO
'shomccom- ical Engineers.
ME:
work on airframe structures, hydraulic
Welo't),ou stems and other projects, which involve
ar ly the full range of aerospace and rnechani 1 engineering specialties.
.
EE:
work in a wide range of areas, from
nponent and subsystem engineering for innp-Sci Hud tia 1 nav iga tion and au tomatic f 1 igh t con:> 1 systems to the integration of entire aviIp\c'sfioon? ics systems.
S.
CITIZENSHIP IS REQUIRED.
-BH
B LOCATION:
Oklahoma City , OK
TERVEWERS:
unknown
TERVIEW
DATE:
Monday, Oct. 20, 198 6
IIlIOC
MBER OF SCHEDULES:
2

tr in
-Princess
enlUround
_Mcramrt

Illlil lhereal
_ M.P.B.!

-

er ulldies?!'!

IORITY SIGNUP:
Friday, Oct. 3, 198 6
GULAR SIGNUP:
Monday, Oct. 6, 1986
HYL PETROLEUM ADDITIVES, Sauget, IL
terviewing DECEMBER 1986 (FIRST PREFERENCE) or
Y 198 7 grads wi th BS/MS in ChE for Process Enneering or BS/MS in EE or ME for General Enginring.
(Detailed job description & company inmation will be available at time of signups .)
S. CITIZENSHIP IS REQUIRED.
P . A. REQUIREMENT:
3.0
B LOCATION:
Sauget plant, Sauget, IL
TERVIEWERS:
Joe Rich , Gene Lewis, Hal Pfister,

;~~v~~~t~!~E:

Monday, Oct. 20,

_PrioctU MBER OF SCHEDULES:

ie I\tb«n
§albert"ill
Ihem. U1hll
:rt.hooey?BI
-SO

:en

~:

~~E

l:

EE

19S6

rORITY SrGNUP:
Fri day, Oct. 3, 1986
GULAR SIGNUP:
Mond ay , Oct. 6, 1 986
~OCO , INC/COMPUTER & TELECOMMUNICATIONS SERVICES

terviewing DECEMBER 1986 or MAY 1987 grads with
I MS in Computer Science, Math & Statistics.
:iT HAVE PERMANENT VISA . .
or 1m! B LOCATION: Ponca Ci ty , OK
rERVIEWER:
J.A. Gorcza
_Di TERVIEW DATE: Wednesday , Oct. 22, 1986
MBER OF SCHEDULES :
1

-

rORITY SIGNUP:
Monday, Oct. 6 , 1986
GU LAR SIGNUP:
Tuesday, Oct . 7, 1986
NaCO , INC./PROCESS ENGINEER I NG DIV., Ponca City, OK
tervewing DECEMBER 1986 or MAY 1987 grads with
/MS in ChE for Chemical Engineer:
process design ,
asibility studies, economic analysis, environ ntal contro l , plant start-up assistance, and tech ca l support to existing operations.
Services are
ov ided for projects invol v ing petroleum refiners, chemica 1 pl ants, na tura 1 gasol in e pI an ts, syn-

at We are ~~i~A~~e~~R~~~~~; 0~~~m coal, etc.)
, We Will B LOCATION: Ponca City, OK
oneO :I'ERVIEWER: Jim Sappington
"TY pheiP ' jl'ERVIEW DATE: Tuesday, Oct. 21., 1986
lh'
I,SER OF SCHEDULES:
1
!.

1.

",,0,1,

III,bod 1e5

Ironl }ou
)Cent. de
'I \!oiJfn
;
d
low fiel
at We. th

/ero
ea

sc:tua,

derso

198 6
1986
LA HOMA STATE DEPT. OF TRANSPORTATION , Ok Ci tv , OK

IORITY S I GNUP:
Monday, Oct.
3ULAR SIGNUP :
Tuesday, Oct.

6,

7,

terviewing recen't grads (2.-5 yrs), or DEC. 1986
ads with BS in CE for Engineer-in-,T raining.
RMANEN T VISA REQUIRED.
B LOCATION :
stat e wide Oklahoma
TERVIEWER:
Mr. Earl L. Putnam
TERV I EW DATE:
Tuesday, Oct. 21, 1986
MBER OF SCHEDULES :
lORITY SIGNUP:
GULAR SIGNUP:
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Monday, Oct.
Tuesday,

Oct.

6,
7,

1986
1986

ARM Y CORPS OF ENGINEERS,

Kansas Ci

ty. 1'1U

Interviewing DECEr-iBER ! 986 or MAY 19 87 grads wit h
BS/MS in CE , EE, ME or Geo. Eng. for rotational
training program.
U.S. CITIZENSHIP IS REQUIRED.
Kansas City, MO
JOB LOCATION:
INTERVIEWERS:
James Goering & Kathy Duffy
INTERVIEW DATE:
Tuesday, Oct . 2 1, 1986
PRIORITY SIGNUP:
r-1onday, Oct . 6 ,
REGULAR SIGNUP:
Tuesday, Oct. 7,
DOWEL L SCH LUMBERGER, Houston, TX

1986
1986

Interviewing DECEMBER 1986 or MAY 1987 grads
with BS/ME , PE, ChE or EE for Field Engineer ,
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED.
JOB LOCAT I ON:
throughout the U.S.
INTERVIEWERS:
Roy Wilson, Ivan Schon
INTERVIEW DATES:
Tuesday, Oct. 21, 1986
Wednesday , Oct. 22, 1986
NUMB ER OF SCHEDULES:
2 ea day
PRIORITY SIGNUP:
Monday, Oct.
REGULAR S I GNUP:
Tuesday , Oct.
NOT E:

6,
7,

1986
1986

STUDENTS ON SCHEDULE OR BACK-UP LIST FOR

DOWELL SCHLUMBERGER SHOULD ATTEND A PRE - RECRUITMENT
OCT. 20, 1986

MEETING ON MONDAY,

TIME:
7:00 p.m .
LOCATION:
MISSOURI ROOM, UNIV . CTR. EAST
(Refreshments will be served,)
EVEREADY BATTERY COMPANY , I·NC. , Rocky River , OH
Interviewing DECEMBER 1986 or MAY 1987 qrads with
BS/M E , EE (power) , Eng. Mgt., ChE, or as in Chem istry for Plant Engineer (BS/ME); Plant Engineer
(Electrical), Industrial Engineer, or Quality Control Engineer (BS in Chemistry).
U. S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED.
G.P . A. REQUIREMENT:
2.5
JOB LOCATION:
OH , VT, NC , MO, IA
INTERVIEWER:
Earl Jungerma n n
INTERVIEW DATES:
Tuesday , Oct. 2 1 , 1986
Wednesday, Oct. 22 , 1986
NUMB ER OF SCHEDULES:

1 ea day

PR I ORITY SIGNUP:
Monday, Oct. 6, 1986
REGULAR SIGNUP:
Tuesday, Oct. 7, 1987
OKLAHOMA GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY, Oklahoma City, OK
Interviewing DECEMBER 1986 grads with BS in EE for
Engineer - in - Training in Regio n Engineering Offices.
U.S. CI TIZENS HIP OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED .
'
JOB LOCATION:
var ious OK
INTERVIEWER:
Mike Loyd
INTERVIEW DATE:
Tuesday, Oct. 21, 1986
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
PRIORITY S IGNUP:
Monday, Oct. 6, 1986
REGULAR SIGNUP:
Tuesday , Oct. 7 , 1986
OLIN CORPORATION, East Al ton, IL .
Interviewing DECEMBER 1986 or MAY 1987 grads with
BS in ME or EE for Project, Marketing Dev . 'Eng.
Tr., Engin eer A or Project Eng.; BS in EE for
Project Eng or Engineer A; BS in Engineering Management for Industrial Engineer Tr . , Quality Eng .
Tr . , o r Industrial Engine er . ( Please read j ob descriptions before signing up for interview.)
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED.
G.P.A . REQUIREMENT:
"B"
JOB LOCATION:
Southern ; East Alton , IL; Lake City
MO; Baraboo, WI: or Joliet IL (read job description)
INTERVIEWERS:
Bil l M(ll er & Jeff Haferkamp
INTERVIEW DATE :
Tuesday, Oct. 21 , 1986
NUM9ER OF SCHEDULES :
1:
BS / ME, EE
1:
BS / Eng. Mgt.
PRIORITY SIGNUP :
Monday, Oct. 6, 1986
REGULAR SIGNUP :
Tuesday, Oct. 7, -l986
ARKANSAS BEST, ,Ft . Smith, AR (ABF FREIGHT DIV.)
Interviewing DECEMBER 1986 grads with BS / MS in Eng.
Mgt. for PriCing Analyst.
U.S . CITIZENSHIP IS
REQUIRED.
MUST HAVE 3 . 3 OR BETTER G.P.A .
JOB LOCATION:
Ft . Smi th , AR
INTERVIEWER:
Walter Echols
IN-TERVIEW DATE:
Thursday, Oct. 23, 1986
NUMBER OF SCHEDU LES:
1
PRIORITY SIGNUP:
Monday, Oct, 6 , 1986
Tuesday, Oct. 7, 1986
. REGULAR SIGNUP:
TEXAS EASTMAN COMPANY, Longv iew , TX
Intervi e wing DECEMBER 1986 GRADS with BS /MS
in ChE; MAY 1987 GRADS with BS/MS in Comp Sci
ChE:
Process improvement & development, pilot
plant operations, engineeri n g researc h, technical
services, project engineering, plant design, instr
e ngr . , product development.
PREFER 3 . 0 G . P.A .
Comp Sci :
Administrative Systems - De sign &
implementation of computer app l ications for accounting & busin es s information systems , e t c .
PREFER G . P. A. OF 3 . 0 OR ABOVE
U,S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED
J OB LOCATION :
Longv iew, TX
INTERVIEWER :
Gary r-lcDonald
INTERVIEW DATE:
Tuesday, Oct . 21, 1986
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES; ChE:
AM ONLY 7 interview openings for morning signups'
Comp Sci:
PM ONLY - 6 interview openings for
PM signups
PRIORITY SIGNUP:
Monday, Oct. 6, 1986
REGULAR SIGNUP:
Tuesday, Oct. 7, 1986
ROCKWELL INTERNATIONAL, E1 Seg undo , CA
INTERVIEW DATE OF OCT.
CANCELLED .

21 ,

1986, HAS BEEN

~

NAVAL SEAS SYSTEM COMMAND, Washingon, D.C.
INTERVIEW DATE OF OCT. 22, 1986, HAS BEEN CANCELLED.

!!!i~~:!!!..-.!B!EE:ESc!T---':.C~OR':!.P~.,~D!!:A!..!T1:A'-.!.T!!R~O!!N~IC",S~
· ..!D"l~V'"".L,-'.r·-"t:...
. -,:;;!!'m,!!l'-!to!cn",~AH
Interv iewing DECEMBER 1986 or MAY 1987 grads with

BS/MS/PhD in Computer Science for System Analyst/Programmer.
Detailed job description to be posted at
time of signups.
U.S. CITIZENSHIP IS REQUIRED.
PLACEMENT IN UPPER THIRD OF CLASS PREFERRED.

JOB LOCATION:
Ft. Smi th, AR
INTERVIEWER:
Walter Echols
INTERVIEW DATES:
Tuesday , Oct. 2 1 , 1986
Wednesday, Oct. 22, 1986
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1 ea day
PRIORITY SIGNUP:
Monday, Oct. 6,
REGULAR SIGNUP:
Tuesday, Oct. 7,
NORTHERN ILLINOIS GAS , Aurora , IL

1986
1986

Inter viewing DECEMBER 1986* or MAY 1987 grads
with BS/ONLY in CE , ME o r Eng. Mgt. for Engineer.
PE'S MAY SIGN ON OVERFLOW OR BACK-UP LIST ONLY.
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VI SA REQUIRED.
JOB 'LOCATION:
Naperville or surrounding offices
INTERVIEWERS:
unknown
INTERVIEW DATE:
Tuesday , Oct. 21, 1986
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
2
PRIORITY SIGNUP:
Monday, Oct. 6 ,
REGULAR SIGNUP:
Tuesday, Oct. 7,
*TOP PRIORITY TO DEC. 1986 grads
CONOCO ,

1986
1986

INC . /CONSOLIDATION COAL COMPANY

Interviewing DECEMBER 1986 or MAY 1987 grads with
BS/MS in Mining Engineering for posi tion in Opera tions & Engineering for both surface & deep coal
mining.
MUST HAVE PERMANENT VISA .
JOB LOCATION :
variGus
INTERVIEWER:
unknown
INTERVIEW DATE :
Wednesday, Oct. 22, 1986
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
PRIORITY SIGNtrP:
Monday, Oct. 6,
REGULAR SIGNUP:
Tuesday, Oct. 7,

1986
1986

I OWA ELECTRIC LIGHT & POWER , Cedar Rapids,

IA

I n terv'iew i ng DECEMBER 1986 or MAY 1987 grads
with BS/EE, ME or NE; U.S . CITIZENS ONLY; 2.5 GPA
EE:
positions may be located in Distribution
Engineering, or in district operating offices in
the state of Iowa.
Positions are also available
in the Nuclear Generation Div. to support the op eration of a nuclear plant;
ME/NE:
positions available in the Nuclear Generation Div. to support the operation of a nuclear
plant (boiling water reactor) with approx . 550 meg.
capacity.
Assignments include design work in con trol systems, HVAC, ASME code projects, etc.
More complete detailed job description will be
available at time of signups.
JOB LOCATION:
Cedar Rapids, IA
INTERVIEWER:
Ms Pat Hey e r
Wednesday, Oct.
INTERVIEW DATE:
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1

22,

1986

Tuesday, Oct. 7, 1986
PRIORITY SI·GNUP:
Wedn esday, Oct. 8, 1986
REGULAR SIGNUP:
WIRE ROPE CORP. , St. Joseph, MO
Interviewing DECEMBER 1986 GRADS ONLY wi th BS in
ME for the following positions:
BS/ME (physics):
R&D - responsible for develop ing new products, processes and equipment utilizing
advanced state of the art technology;
BS /M E Plant Engin eer :
responsbile for selecting
new equipmenti designing and imp l ementing modifi cations to plant equipment to maintain or increase
capabilities;
BS/ME:
Produ ct Engineer:
responsible for servicing as a facilitator between the sales/marketing
department, the mfg. department and the customer regarding the characteristics, etc . of all corp.
products.
Some travel required .
JOB LOCATION:
St. Joseph, MO
INTERVIEWER:
Mr. Steven C. Johnston
INTERVIEW OATES:
Wednesday, Oct. 22, 1986
Thursday, Oct. 23, 1986
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1 Oc t. 22; morning only Oct.

23

PRIORIT Y SIGNUP:
Tuesday, Oct. 7 , 1986
REGULAR SIGNUP:
Wedne sday , Oct. 8, 1986
MARATHON OIL . Bridgeport.

IL

Interv iewing DECEMBER 1986 or MAY 1987 grads
with BS in Petroleum Engineering for Roustabout positions which may lead to engineering
positions.
PRV REQUIREO.
G . P.A. REQUIRENENT :
3.0
JOB LOCATION:
IL, LA, TX, OK, MI, WY
INTERVIEWER:
Fred Newman
I NTERVIEW DATE:
\<lednesday, Oct . 22, 1986
NUr-1BER OF SCHEDULES:
1 - MORNING ONLY;
6 INTERVIEW OPENINGS IN AM: AM SIGNUPS ONLY
'PRIORITY SIGNUP:
Tuesday, Oct. 7, 1986
REGULAR SIGNUP:
Wednesday , Oct . 8, 1986
TEXAS UTILITIES COMPANY SYSTEM, Dallas, TX
HAS ADDED THE FOLLOWING JOB DESCRIPTIONS TO SCHEDULES
OF OCT. 8:
Schedule for BS / ME:
ent ry level pOSition respon sible for engineering design, operations, construction
and maintenance relcited to an operations utilitYi
Sc h edule for BS/EE:
entry level position responsible
for engineering design, operations , construction and
maintenance related to opera tions utility;
Sc hedul e for BS ME, EE, NE :
entry lev el position
responsible for engineering design, operations, construction and maintenance related to an operations
utility ;
MS/PhD in EE & ME:
Plant Design, Training & Safety
Anaysis;
BS in Mining /C E:
Engineering support to opera ti ng
Mining facility.
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============______...., ---------pIQcement-------TEX AS IN ST RUMEN TS ,

INC .

I

DEFEN SE SYSTEMS

&

~~~=~Vi~W~~~p D~~~~B~~, 1 ~~~o~r s~~e!:8~r g~~~~v~it

ELEC. GROUP

f or Programme r /Ana ly st o r Software Desi gn Engl" .
U.S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VI S A IS REQUIRED.
3.0 G.P.A. IS PREFERRED.

lNTERV IEW DATES:
Wednesday, Oct.
NUMBER OF SC HEDULE S :
2 ea day

22 ; Thurs . ,

Oct.

JOB LOCATION:

PRIORITY SIGNU P:

&

23,

CA

Inte r viewing DECEMBER 1 98 6 grads wi t h BS/MS/PhD in EE ,
HE, AE , Engineering Man ageme n t , Phy sics , Comp Sci , Math
or ChE f or positions in Junior Pr ofessiona l Program
detaile d job descript.ion to be ava ilable at t ime of sign ups.
MUST BE U.S . CITIZEN .
G . P.A. REQUIREMENT,
3.0
JOB LOCATION :
China Lake , CA (California Mojave Desert)
INTERVIEWERS:
unknown
INTERVIEW DATE:
Thursday, Oct. 23 , 1986
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
2
PRIORITY SIGNUP :
REGULAR SIGNUP :

A designer cut from The Whistle Stop wil .keep you looking great
and make a big splash in your life. In·salon video to show you the
latest fashions and hairstyles. Also tanning beds available with new
bulbs.

THE CECa CORP .

I

Wednesday , Oct . 8 , 1 ~8 6
'l'hursday , Oct. 9 , 1986
Oklahoma City, OK

8,

1986

CO-Op

.MOTOROLA I NC .
Ft. Lauderdale , FL
In te r v i ewi n g :
E.E.,

M .~ .

Requirements:
Visa

3 .0 GPA 0 r

Slgn - up date :

Wednesday. Oc t o b er 8.

a bove ,

?erman e n t
1986

RESUMES ONLY .
IF YOU WANT YOUR RES UME SENT
TO THIS COMPAN Y, PLEASE BRING A COPY OF YOUR
RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON TliE ABOVE
SIGN-UP DATE.

.............................................
Inte rvl e w date:
Wednesday . Octobe r: 22,
In t e rvi e wing:
Cer ., E.E. , M: E".SUN NEN PRODUCTS COMPANY
"it . [. ...... . i s , Missour~
S ign-pp da te :

Th Jrsday ,

October 9 ,

1986

1986

R~q~ireme~ts:
3,'0 GPA o r above , Ame r ican
Cl.tl.Ze n Sh lp required, fres hma n or above
Two sc h edules - 2 2 interview openl.ng s

............ " .,," .. ""."..................................... .

NASA - LYN DON B. JOHNSO:1 SPACE CENTER
Houston, Texasr '
Inte r vi ewin g :
E . E., M.E., A.E ., C.Sc .
Sig n- up da te:' Thur sday , October 9, 1986

Requl.rem e nt~:
2 . a GPA o r above , Ame r ican
Ci t izenship required
Pick up 171 f o r m o n th e day of sign - ups.

PRIORITY SI GNUP:
wednesday, Oct . 8, 1986
REGULAR SIGNUP :
Thursday , Oct . 9 , 1986

............................. * ••••••••••••••••

RESUME S ONLY .
IF YOU WANT YOUR RESUME SENT
TO THIS COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY OF YOUR
RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE
SIG N-UP DATE.

, New Window Stickers
Desk BloHer Program Schedules
KMNR Roadshow
Freaker's Ball

Walk·lns Welcome

atm.

Th is Coupon is Good for
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I
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This allt
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• All sale shoes
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Concert Line 364-6161
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341-244 7
Located Southside Shopping Center
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t,«Writer .
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PRIORITY SIGN UP:
Tuesda.y, Oct . 7, 1986
REGULAR SIGNUP : . Wednesday, Oct . 8, 1 986

Interviewing DECEMBER 1986 GRADS ONLY wi th BS in CE
fo r Concre te Con struction Engi n eer .
U.S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED.
JOB LOCATION:
principle cities nationwide
INTERVIEWER:
Dave Breece
INTERVIEW DATE:
Thursday I Oct. 23, 1986
NUHBER OF SCHEDULES:

The Whistle Stop
Beauty Salon
MasterCard and Visa welcome

Tu esday , Oct. 7 , 19 86

Interviewing DECEHBER 1 986 grads .... ith BS/EE or
1986for Sa l es Engineer.
TL'ai n i ng 1 year in Milwauke
then l ocatio n, nati o nw i d e .
PRY REQUIRED.
INTERVIEWER:
Mr. To m Pen ning
INTERVIEW DA TE:
\-lednesda y, Oct. 22, 19 86
NUMBER OF SC HEDULES:
1

PRIORITY SIG NUP:
Tuesday , Oct.. 7, 1986
REGU L AR SIGNUP:
Wed nesday, Oct . 8, 1986
Chi n a L ake ,

1986

REGULAR SIGNUP :
h'edne sd ay, Oct.
ALLEN BRADLEY, Milwauk ee , WI

Interview ing DECEMBER 1986 or MAY 1 987 grads with BS/MS
in EE or Comp Sci (hardw a r e background) or BS in Engl.n eering f.1 anagement wi th EE OPTION ONLY for Techni ca l Sales
Engineers - first ass l. gnment as a design , app licatl.ons , o r
product engineer .
U.S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RE S IDENT
VIS A REQUIRED .
3.0 GPA MIN . PREFERRED.
JOB LOCATION:
n ationwide
INTERVIEWER :
Mr . Jim Owen
INTERVIEW DATE :
Wedn esday , Oct. 22 , 1986
NUMBER OP SC HEDULES.:

NAVAL \-,lEAPONS CENTER,

Da l l as , TX

I NTERVI EWER:
Mi 1 f ord 131 an ton
INTERVIEW OATES :
Oct. 22, 23,

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: I ea day

PRIORITY S IGNUP:
Tu esda y , Oct . 7 , 1986
REGULAR SIGNUP:
Wednesda y, Oct. 8, 1986
TE XAS INSTRUMENTS, INC ., SEMICONDUCTOR SALES GROUP

with Designer Hairstyles

INFO RMAT I ON SYSTEMS.

Int e rviewing DECEMBER 1986 o r MAY 19 8 7 grads with

Mc Kinney, TX; plants also located in Sherman & .
Abilene, TX; COlorado Springs , CO a nd Ridg ec r est , CA
IN T ERV I EWERS:
Jim Chapma n & David Ke ll ey

Make A
Big Splash

INC.,

SERVICES GROU P, Dallas , TX

BS/ MS/PhD in EE or Camp Sci for oppo rt u n ities in de sign, dev e lopme nt & prod u ction or s t ate - of - the - ar t
gover nm en t electron i cs systems.
(Deta il e d j ob descrip ti on avai l ab l e at t im e of sig n ups) .
TOP 1/ 3 OF CLA SS
DE SI RED.
U.S. CITIZENS ONL Y.
UNOFFICIAL TRANSCRIPT REQUESTED - PLEASE BR ING TO
INTERVIEW (OBTAIN F ROM REG I STRAR)
JOB LOCAT ION:
most ope nings in Dal l as , Le wisvill e
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ILady Miners beat MO. Baptist in wet one

ities to a minimum. This shut-out is the
, By Tracy Boland
l5/E[ Or
third for the season and brings the
Staff Writer
1I1ilwauk
Ladies' overall record to 4-3.
The Lady Miners remained on track
In.
The Miners began the scoring a scant
last Friday as they defeated· Missouri
IS,
Baptist 3-0. The match-up was the 'five minutes into the game. when Cindy
Driscoll scored on an assist from Sally
second with Mo. Baptist for the MinPuhlick. One neatly placed ball later.
ers this season. As readers will rememUMR was up 1-0.
ber. Mo. Baptist went down to UMR
The women kept up the pressure for
6-0 a couple of weeks ago.
the rest of the half. forcing Mo. Baptist
The game Friday was threatened by
to play almost entirely on their own
rain, but the storm spent itself just
side of the field. After 45 minutes. the
before scheduled kickoff time. The
Miners spent halftime leadil)g Mo. Bapgame would go on. but on a field sodtist by two goals. Mary Gasper was
den with pools of standing water.
responsible for UMR's second goal
After winning their first game with
Mo. Baptist by such a large margin. when she knocked the ball past an outof-position Mo. Baptist goalie.
the women were primarily concerned
The following half got off to a slower
with maintaining control of both the
ball and the pacing of the game. How- start for the Ladies as Mo. Baptist
showed a spark of life by pushing back
ever. even though Mo. Ba ptist had
U M R's offense and making several
proven a relatively easy challenge before
attempts on goaL The Miners remained
did not mean the women would be able
solid. however. preventing the goals
to rest easy. All too often. a game
played on a really wet field can pro- and reasserting their dominance.
The third goal of the game came in
duce nuke goals that will turn momenthe midst of the second half when
tum in fa vo r ofthe underdog team. A
Missy Warfield cleared the ball to a
wet ball is particularly difficult for a
waiting Lisa Tieber at the half-line.
goalie to keep under control. and a ball
c.
.!ill
hitting a pool of water is always. . Mo. Baptist had pulled its defense out
rican
to the half-line. and when Tieber turned
unpredictable.
and began dribbfing the ball. it became
But the UMR defense. with Angie
ups.
a footrace between her and the last
McEntire and Missy Warfield in goal.
JME SENT
! OF YOUR kept the Mo. Baptist scoring opportunMo. Baptist. defender. Tieber pulled

-

lOVE

Football

ahead and easily slipped the ball past
the goalie. who had remained on the
goal line instead of coming out and
challenging Tieber.
The ne x t match on the Miners'
schedule is a home game versus Mis·
souri Valley tonight. Tuesday. Sept. 30
at 7 p.m. No admission is charged. .

les

DIEHL MONTGOMERY INC.
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Women's I.M. Football winds down
Submitted by Melinda Falgout
Intramural tennis started last week.
and we have gotten through the first
round of action. In doubles. Order of
the Sun. A WS. Zeta and R HA have
advanced in the winners' bracket. In
singles. R H A and T J won their first
round and KD beat RHA in the second
round .
The regular intramural football season will end Wednesday. Oct. I. and
playoffs will start the next week. The
Intramural Team of the Week is Chi
Omega. They were chosen for good
sportsmans~ip and their overall record
in footbalL S'!)ly ·P,!hlick. the quarterback and kicker of TJ's football team.

By Jim Lawson
Staff Writer
Football is winding down. with previously rained-out games being played
this week.

Footrace: Sally Puhlick and Cindy
Driscoll head for MO.. Baptist
territory. UMR won 3-0.

UM.R beats Evangel ~it~ .help fro~__Zacny
their next possession on a three-yard
run by Lafayette Gatewood. who replaced injured Tom Reed.
Evangel got back into the game
quickly when quarterback Danny Bowman launched a 69-yard pass to Randy
FeazelL This set up an eight-yard scoring pass from Bowman to Pat Moran.
The score went to 14-7.
It was all UM R after this, scoring 17
unanswered points before the half
ended. U M R went into halftime with
the score 31 - 7.
_
Evangel tried to rally. scoring a
touchdown in the third quarter and a
pair of touchdowns in the fourth quarter. But kicker Zacny kept pace with
the crusaders. kicking four consecutive
field goals forthe Mmers. He hit one
the second quarter. two in the third
quarter and one in the fourth quarter.
killing any hopes of Evangel making a
comeback. U M R won the game 40- 28.
Miner Stats:
The Miners and the Crusaders each
had 19 first downs.
The Miners had 375 yards on total
offense while the Crusaders had J.28.
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was chosen as the Iniramural Athlete
of the Week. Congratulations .Chi
Omega and Sally Puhlick. The football
scores of the past week were:
Sept. 17 Chi 0 21 - AWS 14
Sept. 22 A WS 28- Alpha Omega 6
Chi a 25- Gold. Hearts 12
TJHA 21 -; White Stars 0
Standings:
League I
League 2'
GDI 1-0
Chi a 3-0 .
Stardusters 1- 0
AWS 2- 2
RHA 1- 0
White Stars 0- 2
PiKA L.S. 0- 1
Golden. Hearts 1- 2
KD 0- 1
TJHA 3- 1
ZTA 0- 1
Alpha Omega 0- 2

1V!~!1T~ _rnt~amural upd~te

.

, By Kevin McClarren
Staff Writer
Jim Zacny. the kicker for the UMR
football team was a key factor in helping defeat Evangel College Saturday in
a nonconference game, 40-28. Jim
Zacny. still only a sophomore. tied two
school records Saturday. Zacny kicked
four field goals to tie the UMR singlegame record. He also tied the Miner
career field goal record with 17. Zacny
has two and one-half seasons left to
demolish this record.
Last year Jim kicked 12 field goals
and was ranked seventh in the NCAA'
Division II among place kickers.
The Miners. frustrated about their
37-14 loss to Pitt State a week ago.
went after Evangel College right at the
outset of the game last Saturday.
The Miners looked very strong on
their opening possession. ta'king it to
the Evangel Crusaders and driving them
down the field to the ten-yard line. The
Crusaders were shut down on offense
decisively as the Miners stopped them
cold on their f:rst possession. Then the
Miners went back to work scoring on

Missouri Miner

Brad Haug passed for 192 yards.
John Hentges had nine solo tackles.
Vernon Huggans had eight solo
tackles and an interception.
Scoring Summary:
UMR - Curry IO-yard run. Zacny kick.
U M R- Gatewood 3~yard run, Zacny
kick.
Crusaders-Moran 8-yard pass from
Haug. Spain kick.
. UMR - Reimer II-yard pass from
Haug. Zacny kick.
UMR-Brumm 8-yard pass from
Haug. Zacny kick.
UMR - Zacny 43-yard field goaL
UMR- Zacny 36-yard field goaL
Evangel- Smith 13-yard run. Spain
kick.
UMR-Zacny 34-yard field goaL
Evangel-Smith I-yard run. Smith
runs in conversion.
UMR - Zacny 32-yard field goaL
Evangel- Bowman 27-yard run. nc
conversion.
Remember. by I' ringing your stu·
dent I D to the game. admission ;"ill be
free. rhc next home game is Oct. IE
against Southeast Missouri.

Golf results will be out next week.
Tennis and horseshoes are still being
played.
At the intramural ",eeting on Sept.
24. Dewey Allgood asked that teams
start taking a copy of the rules to all
intramural sports to settlc rule disagreements. Also. he stressed the fact that
teams must sho'W up tu sports ihey are
signed up for. He cited the fact that the
golf turnout was very poor last Sunday.
Swimming entries are due Oct. 3
with prelims on Oct. 7 and finals on
Oct. 8. Volleyball entri~s are due at the
next intramural managers' meeting.
Oct. 8.
Team of the Week honors went to
Alpha Omega. They post an outstanding record of 6- 0. outscoring their
opponents by better than 30 points per

game.
Athlete of the Week went to Steve
Schrieber from TJ-N . His play on both
sides of the ball has been the anchor
for his teammates.
Standings:
Men's Division I
League I
League 2
Beta Sig 6- 1
Sig Nu 6--0
Phi Kap 5- 2
Pi KA 4-1
Sig Ep 4- 2
KA 3- 2
Lam Chi 2-2
CCH 2- 2
TKE 2-2
Tec 2- 2
Sig Chi 1-4
Sig Pi 2-3
TJ-N 1-4
KA Psi 1-4
Kappa Sig 1-4
AE Pi 0- 6
Men's Division II
League I
League 2
Alpha Omega 6-0 R H A 4--0
Delta Tau 4-2
Triangle 2- 1
AFROTC 4- 3
Vets 2- 2
GDI 3- 3
Sig Tau I- I
Theta Xi 2-4
TJ-S '1- 2
Delta Sig 1- 5
BSU 1- 3
Pi Kaps 0- 2
LSC 1- 6

ISC Soccer League sign-ups start
The International Students Club is
proud to announce the start of their
Fifth Annual Soccer League. The tournament will.start on Oct. 17. All teams
interested in participating should come
to the sign-up meeting that will take
place on Tuesday. Oct. 8. at 6:30 p.m.
in the Meramec Room. University
Center-East.
Notice:
I. Each team must submit a list of
players (15 max.). There will be

•
•
•
•
•

CA~I

a charge of $2.00 per player .
which is due the day of the
meeting.
2. Games will be played on Fridays. Saturdays and Sundays.
3. Games will be played with nine
players per team on the field.
4. Medal and trophies will be
a warded to first and second
places.
For more information call: Theo
(341-3250) or Ha7.am (364-5825).

Nov. 18th
Round Trip Trans.
Dinner served
Mezzanine seating
&5700 per Qerson

Call lor reservations

I
:;==-

~T"'"

, ~'~---:

..:: :,.- :.

. 341-3300

Rolla, Mo.

The originator of the Ford Motor Credit Student Finance Plan.
This allows the student who is within 3-4 months of graduating to
purchase a car with no down payment or small down payment and
have small monthly payments until after one month on the job.

Call us for details. We have sold over 1000 graduating students on
this plan, plus the plan gives the student a huge discount from list
price.

Call any of the sales force: ionny Potter, George Wilson
or Mel Engelmeier for details: 364-1211

MEXICAN RESTAURANT
.) Delicious Mexican Food (Mexico City
Style)
.) Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials
.) Sundays all you can eat
.) 1024 types of Nachos
.) Pleasant atmosphere
Hwy. 63 So.
364· 1971

Rolla. Mo.
Closed Monday
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Interv iew date :
Wednesday,
Interv i ewing:
Eng. Mqrnt .
I

' Tuesday, September 30, 1986

Octo~ e r

22,

• W. HURRAY COMPANY

St. Louis , Missouri
Int e r v i e wing:
C.E.
Require me nts:
2 .5 GPA. or above , Am e r ican
Citizenship re quir e d, mu st b e compl et ing

CITICORP HOMEOWNERS SERVICES

St. Louis, Missouri
.§.ign-up date : Wednesday, October

Requirements ;

8~

A Career For You •••
ILLINOIS POWER COMPANY

4 seme s ters o r above

2 .7 GPA or above , Permanent

W ed n e~Oct Q~_r.._ !..2..( _ ~
IF YOU WANT YOUR RE SUME SEN '!'

Sign-up date:

.............................................

Visa, Freshman or above ,
One schedule - 12 int e rvi e w Ol 'e n l n qs

RESUMES ONLY .
TO THI S COMPANY« PLEASE BRING A COPY OF YOUR
RE SUM E TO THE CO- OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE

US BUREAU OF 1011 NES
Ro lla, Misso uri
Interviewing :
Met.E., Ch . E'. , Chern .
Requ irements :
3. 0 GPA o r abov e, Ame ri c an
Ci t izens h ip requ i r ed
S ign- u p date :
M.o n d ay. Octob e ":"_ 1 3, 19 86
RESUMES ONLY .
IF YOU WANT YOUR RES UME SENT
TO THIS eOMPANY, PLEAS E BRING A CO PY OF YOUR
RESUHE TO THE CO- OP OFFI CE ON THE ABOVE
S IGN- UP DATE.

SIG N- UP DAT E .
.... .. ........ * ........... ' -••••• l'

'III" ......

l .. . ~ .. .. ... . . . . . . . .

Brow n Sh oe Cornapn y
Stee l vi l le a n d Un io n , Miss o u ri
I nt er vi e wi n q:
M, E .• E . E .
Re>qui r ('lmf'nts :
1 .0 r,P.e.. o r Cibov(>
I n t e rv i ew date: . Monday, Oc t o b er 20 . 1 986
S t ude n ts i n te r ested in a c o - op position
wi t h Brown Shoe, pl eas€' c o n tact Sharo n
at the Co - o p Of f l ce, 1 0 1 Buehl e r Bldg.

... "............. ,. ....................... .

-: :-:

5("\C"'n

,; ~

I' r' ~!>i~lp.

• ••••••• • • " 'III." •••••• '"

DEPT. OF THE NAVY - NAVAL WEA PONS SU PPORT CTR.
C r ane, Indiana
[ntervi ewing:
E.E .
S ign-up dat e :
Tues d ay. O cto bpr:-1h-!j~
Requirements:
2.0 C PA o r ab o v e , Amer i can
Citizenship r e qu i re d . s o ph o rro" I : su r <t hov e
IF YOU WANT YOU R RESUME SENT
RESUMES ONLY.
TO THIS COMPANY, PLEAS E BRING A COPY OF YOUR
RESUME TO THE CO- OP OFFICE ON THE ABOVE
~IGN-UP DATE .

ON

CAMPUS

OCTOBER 9
For the following

INTERVIEWS

I

1986

d~rees:

n.ICntICAL ENGIN[UINQ
IiECHANICAl. EHGNBtNG

IWN.,.

~.

CllltlllfllUlY

k, f9lol Oppo..,.".lty f,.,Jo.,., · McI.JF_I.
It It . . . . . . . . . . . . . . to It .. .

.

..

NOTE :

The o n es th at ind i c a te RESU MES ONLY.
mea n s th e company .... il l I"! ·.... t b e o n camp us
b ut th e y wan t
:;umes t o r eview
;, ud s h ou l d co nt a ct y o u i f th e y a r e i nt e r es t e d
in <.!mp 1 oy I nq yo u .
Pl e a s e l e t the Co- o p Of·fiee kno w i mm e d ia t e ly
of (lny <lIC'r:ep t i\ n c e of a n offe r.
Thi ~

i "~ t' r vie w i n g ,

NOVEMBER LIST WILL BE AVAILABL,E ON Oc t ober 1 3.

QUESTION #2.

HOW CAN THE BUDGET-CONSCIOUS
COLLEGE STUDENT SAVE MONEY?
a) Save over 50% off AT&T's weekday rates on
out-of-state calls during nights and weekends.

b) Don't buy textbooks when "Monarch Notes" will do
just fine.
c)

Save 40% off AT&T's weekday rate on out-of-state

calls during eVenings.

d) Count on AT&T for exceptional value and high qualitY
service.
e) Hang around with the richest kids in school; let them
pick up the tab whenever possible.
If you're like most college students in the western hemisphere,
you try to make your money go a long way. That's why you should
know that AT&r Lon Distance Service is the ri ht choice for you.
AT&r 0 ers so many terrIfic va ues. For examp e, you
can save over 50% off AT&r's day rate on calls during
weekends
until 5 pm Sunday, and from 11 pm
to 8 am,
Sunday through Friday.
Call between 5 pm and 11 pm,
Sunday through Friday, and you'll save 40%
off our day rate.
Ever dial a wrong number? AT&r gives you
immediate creditif you do. And of course, you can count on
AT&r for clear long distance connections any place you call.
To find out more about how AT&r can help save you money,
give us a call. With a little luck, you won't have toTiang around with
the rich kids. Call toll-free today, a lr11l(}0222.o..aOO__
~-----
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UNIVERSITY CENTER-EAST

24-Hour Automatic
Teller
TelierWindow Open
9-3 Monday-Friday

Right here
for you.

ATlaT

The right choice.
@1986AT&T

m

Tuesday, C

